Dear Friend,
Greeting from Nepal.
I am sorry for declining for a while and here I am again to say you hello.
There are many changes happen since I wrote you last.
Praise God ! for His promise ! He is unchangeable, victorious, accomplisher of promises. Once
He said, "I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to you" (John 14:18). His promises making
us standing still in the situations of difficulties. Right now we are facing very hard situation ever
worse than in the time of Earthquake.
It have been nearly 70 days since then whole country is going without fuel when India disagree
our new constitution written by
sovereign's people of Nepal. They
purposed to change the New
constitution of Nepal in their interest
but brave people's leaders denied.
Since then they became like angry
wolf and made rise up our people in
the south parts of Nepal. Leaders
from the south are from Indian
background and do what India advise
them. Now these corrupted leaders
making riot to the people from the
south demanding to change the
constitution. Indian has stopped
supplying fuel, Gas and other
humanitarian
materials
like
medicines and food. Now no one
can imagine life without vehicles. It
is very hard manage to visit one
place to another places. I myself
have spent on petrol queue for 22
hours and returned back at
Gas cylinders are at the roadside in queue for 7kg.of gas to be fill up!
midnight without it when it run
out at the station. Furthermore, we have spent overnight in the street for 7kg gas shivering in
the cold but couldn't get it and started to cook in the firewood. We are finding hard to cook for
the orphans children. it had been using fire wood since 2 months. it is hard to get firewood as
well. so life becoming very difficult in Nepal. slowly there is food shortage in the country when
there is no transportation happening. most of the school and colleges are closed down. The
present situation is worse than in the time of earthquake.
I am at the somewhere in motor queue for 5Ltr. petrol since 3 days!

Every time we hear people's curses India for their evil work. They have been cruel towards
Nepalese. they are taking advantage of land luck country. International community and human
rights are not speaking against the Indian steps against Nepal. China from the North donated 13
hundred thousand letter petrol but do not have good road. however, Nepal received it and
bringing it. This is on the same road on Tuesday 3rd there was bus accident and killed 45 people.
what happening to the earthquake victims
People are still living in the tent and under the tin roof huts. The winter is already here. people
living uncomfortable lives and started having
Earthquake victims lives in the winter at villages!
common cold diseases. Furthermore, no
government or any organization bringing
food for them because of fuel shortage in the
country. no any proper building started to
build for the victims as government promised
each family to donate two hundred thousand
rupee to re-build their home.
Brother and sister we are praying to God so
that leaders of both countries can talks each
other to solve the current problems in Nepal;
if the situation remains longer our country
would unsuccessful country in the world and people have to go through poverty.
What are the Churches doing in this current situation?
Of course, the current situation is affecting the missions of our Church. But we are not quite!
praying for the current situations where we are. we are continue involving for our local church's
worship and ministries; but unable to visit different parts of Nepal for the mission's works and
Church re-building projects. We are to re-build three daughters Churches' worship building but
have to stop it due to current situation in Nepal. we are always patient for our nation. Actually,
we are to rebelled against the new constituent as it seems band for the Christian faith. The
constitution affirm Nepal as a secular republic. Until the abolition of the monarchy in 2008, Nepal was a Hindu
kingdom with a constitutional monarch. The present constitution defines secularism as “religious and cultural
freedom including protection of religion and culture prevalent since ancient time( Hindu religion).” The
definition was added after protests by Hindu groups who saw secularism as a threat to their ancient religion. It is
strongly band to convert Hindu to any other religions. The interim constitution of Nepal was much better

than this for Christian. However, we trust in God and do not fear with the new constitution;
because we do not belongs to this world but to the heaven. However, brother and sister continue
hold us in your prayer so we can stand form in our faith and the fight for current situations.
-Pray for the peace between Indian and Nepal so we have easy access for fuel and foods.
-Pray for the nation and new government to rebuild this country as it is damaged by earthquake
-Pray for the Churches so we can be very image of Jesus to our neighbors in this hard situations
Much love and every blessing to you and your Church,
Chitra and all the Saints of New life Church Kathmandu Nepal

